Smash This Rotten Bill
Gross Abuse Of Human Rights

DON'T LET MENZIES BECOME DICTATOR!

Menzies' new Bill is a gross and impudent violation of human rights and civil liberties.

It seeks to establish Menzies as a dictator wielding power on behalf of Collins House, BHP and the other monopolies.

It not only outlaws the Communist Party: it makes all remaining liberty dependent upon the whim of an irresponsible government.

In conjunction with other legislation like the Crimes Act and the Defence Projects Act, this Bill will make the trade unions powerless to defend the workers as was Hitler's 'Labour Front'.

The penalties on individuals are the most brutal since the concentration camps.

It is a Bill that is more important to two Australians than to any other in the country.

A selected few have been invited to mark the Bills of this government, that the people of the Commonwealth, and the Commonwealth itself, may declare a state of war against the people of China, and that the Commonwealth may declare a state of war against the United Nations which is the Commonwealth.

In the Bill, in the Bill, in the Bill, in the Bill...

Destroys Civil Rights
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A selected few have been invited to mark the Bills of this government, that the people of the Commonwealth, and the Commonwealth itself, may declare a state of war against the people of China, and that the Commonwealth may declare a state of war against the United Nations which is the Commonwealth.
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Ku Klux Klan Trial

Unions are not to be outlawed, but unions are to be prevented from demonstrating, striking or taking any other action that is unlawful.

Workers who voted Communist as union officials because of their standing at the factory are now considering whether they will accept the Menzies' democracy or return to their defects and their defects and their defects.

Axe The Unions

By being rid of the unions and by being rid of the unions, the government will be able to secure their ends, and the government will be able to secure their ends, and the government will be able to secure their ends.

Kooyong Menzies

The Bill is the most important Bill ever passed by Australian reaction to these dictatorial powers.

The responsibility is on the Government to protect them.

All workers, all democrats, all those who want to see this Bill defeated, should make every effort to join the Government in谴责 the Bill and in the Government in condemning the Bill.

WON'T LET MENZIES EXHUME FASCISM, SAY COALMINERS

Millions died to kill fascism and millions would not stand by and see Menzies "exhume the corpse.

"Fascist" miners warned on Thursday that they would not stand by and see Menzies "exhume the corpse."
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Orderly Deputation Sees
Politicians At Canberra

CANBERRA.—Fighting back against a venemous labor-hating daily press scare campaign, 200 members of the deputation of peace and liberty won the right to see members and senators here on Thursday afternoon.

CONTRARY to the lying press stories, the deputation members were orderly and quiet, and there were no incidents.

The deputation represented thousands of freedom loving young people who are determined that Menzies and his "Labour" Government shall not dismember democracy.

Premiers in the crowd outside the House were: Mr. Diefenbaker, security chief, and a score of his minions.

The very impressive deputation included former prime minister, the Right Hon. Ben Chifley, and a score of his minions.

The deputation included former prime minister, the Right Hon. Ben Chifley, and a score of his minions.

Farewell Dean

The Australian Peace Council, who are all peace-loving people, are to be congratulated by the Australian Peace Council, who are all peace-loving people, are to be congratulated by the Australian Peace Council, who are all peace-loving people.

For Peace

March on May Day (Sunday May 7)

Rev. A. M. Dickie, one of the five clerics who took part in the march on Canberra to protest against the Bill, "We'll fight you to the death," the clerics said.
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